
ill tilt
in a stable

for two days, ie.j good hay, give one
quart of wheat toran morning, noon,and evening. In the winter time I
keep them three days in the stable, andwith such treatment I never had a sick
cow. My father kept cows forty-five
years and he always gave them ryeflour in .the water; lie never lost a sin-
gle cow, and he owned ats high asthirty different cows iI one year.

To KEEP A OsE FROI RUBBING ITs
TAIL.--This habit, which spolls the ap-pearance of soei horses, is ca used byscurf on the skin of- the tall, or by
worms In the rectum. Tie first can be
remedled by a thorough washing withborax. Carbolic soap is also excllient.A horse which has formed the habit'ofrubbing will probably keep It up forawhile after the cause is removed.
Greasing the anus, and syringing thethe rectum with a mild decoction of
tobacco, will. relieve these parts andkill the worms, but the rubbing willdoubtless be kept up for a time. To
prevent disfigurement of tie tail, naill
a plank at the back side of the stall,with the edge projecting toward thethe horse, at a height Just opposite thethings. With ithis obstruction thetail cannot touch the sides of
the stable. Another preventive Is tofasten a rope at the back end of the
partition of the stall and attach it to arope hanging down from. the ceilingdirectly in the rear of the tail, andthen fie the other end to the partition
on the other side of the horse. Whenhe comes out of the stall tile rope maybe slack enough to allow the horse toback up a step or two, and being sus-
pended from the floor overhead, it can-
not fall down and will not allow the
animal to get entangled. It may be
kept taut by having the perpendicular
rope fastened considerably in the rear
-enough to draw it.

Sw1'iLLED LEis IN IloRats.-Partial<
or local debility Is generally the cause
of horses' legs swelling over nigh t inI
tie stable. When swelled legs occurin a horse that is thin and impover-Ished, debility must be counteracted to
promote a cure, by feeding somewhat
liberally. It is aided also by givingtonlics, such as half a dracin of pow-dered stilplate af iron, and two drach ins
of powdered gentian root, mixed in the
ood once daily. Smart Ia.d-rubbinganld bandaghius should be employed, for
which purpose strong woolenl cloths o01
any kind may be made(1 use of, but flail-
nel1 forms the best bandage, when
evenly anl firmly applied by means11 of I
a roller four yards inl length, and four
Inches In breadth. Such bandage maybe applied every evening, as long asneedhed. Its app)lilcation should1( alwaysbe preceded by smart friction of the
linmbs, and1( Instead of fastening thenm
with strings it is better to use strongpins. _____

MALT is eagerly eaten by all kinds of
live stock, On account of its sweetness;but theo result of many careful experi-
ments has shown that the benefit de-
prived from feeding it do not repaythe trouble and .cost han malting the
grain. Every advantage from tile
mnalting may be gailued by simp~ly addi-ing alittlenmolasses to tihe fodder or
grain, and this is muchi cheaper. In
maltling grain there is a loss of sub-
stance, as well as a chlange of its form
in germination, an~d tis redluces tile
actual value of the grain, althlough it
renders it inure palatable.

LEnAVES are the best bediding. A
stove in the piggery, and a warm blank-
et for the sow, may save a litter in cold
weather. In arranging a piggery this
should be considered.

A Wild Cat.

Dr. C. F. Ware, of Bucksport, Maine,
had rather an exciting experience with a
loup-cervier recently. Some of his friends
had been spending thle evening at his house,
which is situated on Seminary Hill1, and at
0 o'clock the doctor took a small lamp and
started for the'cellar after some apples. A
portion of the cellar is used for piling wood
and as he neared tile bottom of the stairs 110
heard footsteps, and thlen some wood rattled
down, as if a man was moving about in tile
cellar. Raising his lamp in order to get a
better view, the doctor advanced a few
steps, when lhe saw a huge loup-cervier
that had made its way thlrough a basement
door that .had been accidentally left open.lHe picked up a stick of wood to club the
animal, but It jumped from one side of the
celler to the other so rapidly that he0 could
not atrko it. H~e then wvent up stairs andI
procured a revolver, and after telling the
folks to keep the sitting-room door closed
he returned to tile cellar. Tils time lhe
found the loup-cervier' perched on the edgeof the coal-bin and shiot at it, when the
animal jumpedl to the top of the wood-pile,
some fAfteen feet distant. The doctor then
tried another shlot, and as the lamp chimneytell off, leaving him in total darkness, he
was obliged to go up stairs and get another
lamp. On h11s returni to the cellar he fired
two more shots, whlen the lamp chimney1
again fell off, and while in the dark the Iloup-cervior bounded past him and ran up <
stairs and started up a second flight, but
being unable to proceed on account of a door
he came down again and rushled into the
pantry. Here he perched hlimself upona
large oil can, where lie remained until the
doctor fired another shot, when he startedout of the pantry, and being attracted bythe light coming thlroulgh a window 'overthe sitting room door, he made a jump for
it, but fell back again and ran down cellar;.isa course was marked with blood, which
was flowing quite freely, and after procur-ring a lantern the doctor followed him to thetcellar, where he again fired, when, much to I
his disgust, tihe concussion put tile lantern I
out. lie went up stairs and lighted it again tbut on is return lhe found that the ioup-.certder had disappeared,, and as thlere areaio tracks leading from the house, it is sap-posed tliat'the animal crawled under thle'wood and died. It was quite remarkable
that during the whole fight the toup-cervIerA1d not Attack the doctor,.<
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..redients
Ightly and

.h1en1 pour it
and beat it)

0spoonsful into
in minutes. See-
1milk, on1e cup of

Js of flour, butter the
,ut, and four eggs. Make

.ah the milk, butter, yeastbeat the eggs and stir themit warm place, and let it
tour hoiurs, and then bake in but-

.ed muflin rings,or fry on the griddlein rings. Third-One pint of milk,Cne cup of granulated sugar, live cupsof flour, one teaspoonful of saleratus,two of cream of tartar, two eggs, andbutter the size of an egg. Beat the
butter and sugar together, and then
dd the eggs well beaten; with this
nix the milk, and then beat the flonr
In llwhich the saleratus and cream of'
tartar have been mixed. Bake In but-
Lered mullin rings in a quick oven.
Fourth-Into a bowl put one and a half
pints of graham, half a cup of sugarnd a little salt. Now into the sieve
put hall x pint of flour, one tablespoon-rul of saleratus and two of cream of
tartar. Mix thoroughly with the flour,tand then sift onto the material in thebowl. Mix all the Ingredients ti-
roughly while dry and then add twowvell-beaten eggs, and milk enough to
nake a batter that will drop from the
poon readily. Fill the muinn cupstbout two-thirds full, and bake in a
iuick oven.

A GILLED STEAK - Ingredients)nc-half a pound of rump steak, leonoi,>epper and salt, butter and salad oil.L'ine required, about ten minutes.L'ake a small bunch of parsley, wash it,Iry it well in a cloth, and put it onl aJoard; chop tile parsley ip very fine
vith a knife; take a quarter of an>unce of butter, and mix it well with
he chopped parslev; sprinkle over it
)epper and salt (according to taste),and1Ix drops of lemon juice; make it all up
n a small pat; take half a pound of.ump steak, half an inch in thickness;
>our about a teasi oonful of salad oil
)on a steak; dIlp both sides of the

;teak into the oil; take a gridiron andwarn it well by tile fire; place tile oiled
;teak on tlie gridiron, close to the fire
o cook uilekly ; if the meat is at all
rozen It must be warmled graduallyhtrough Lefore putting it quite near
Ahe fire, or it will be tough; turn theiridiron with the steak occasionally ; it
mill take from tell to twelve iinutes,recording to tile brightness and heat of
Ahe fire when the steak Is suflicientlylooked place It oil a hot (11811 and be
.areful n'ot to stick the fork Into tile
neat (or the gravy will run out), but
nto the fat; take tile pat of green but-
er and put it oin the steak, spreading ittil over withi a knife.

-0.---

WHITE SODA SoFT - sOAP. -- White
English) caustic Soda, four pounds;endeied tallow or grease, sixteen
ounds. Directions for making: Add
'Our or' fiye gallons of water to tie soda,tnd boll till tile soda is mecited Or (d1s-

o1lved ; then add thcgr'ease andl continl-
to tile boiling gently from threce-quar-cirs to one hour'; keep adding water-atallon or two at a time-till it becomes
Ike a ciear syrup); thlen add thle whmole~ontents of tile kettle to a good, tight>arrel or cask of 30 to 35 galloins cai-
Jacity, andl add warm water, wvith a~allonl of strong salit pickle, till the
)arrel is full; stir it well togethmer' f'or' a
ew minutes, and let it stand~till cold,
vhmen' it gets har'd. Tihis quality of
eft-seap is largely consunmed in largeilties, and~Is a pretty fair senp for ordi-
imary pur'poses.

CnICKCEN SAL.AD.-TIake equal bulks>f cut chicken and veler'y, and make
hle following dressing for two chick-
ms1: Mash the yolks of four ihard-

lohled eggs, and mix withl them one
mud one-half tablespoonsful of good,

Iry mustard;i stir in tihe yolks of. two or~hree raw egga, then add, slowly stir-
ing all tihe wilie, 011e quart bottle ofaliad oil, cayenne pepper, salt and yin-
3gar, to taste, at tihe last. If the dress-
ng " sep~arates," thlat is, looks curdled,mt an~y time during tile process, add a
ittle vinegar, and if that does not
t)ring It together, a little rawv white of
lgg. After oil is In, and before the'inegar 18 added, the dressing should3e still' enoughl to ho01( a spoon ulpighlt.salt tile chicken and~celery previous tonixing tile dressing with them. 'Save

t little of tile dre'ssing to spreadl on top,md1( garnmish tile edige of tile dish witihelery tops.

GRIATPUL WOaIMN.-None receive so
iuchm benefit, and none are so pro-

foundly grateful and show 811ch an in-
terest in recommending Ilop Bitters, as
women. It is the only remedy pecu-liarly adlapted to tihe mainy ills the sex
is almost universally subject to. Chills
and feyer, indigestionl or dr'rangedliver, constant or periodical s'ok head-
aehes, nenknless in the~back or kidneys,

paini in the shiouldlers andt dliferent partsaf the body, a feeling of lassitude and
lespondency, are all readily removed
by these Bitters.

LIMEi INCRIUsTRATIONS IN KETTLES.-
When there is much lime in the ironl,ea-kettle, set It on the stove or On the
leo without any water in it, and iet it
ltay thiere unitil redl-hot; thenl take it>lf' and set It Onl tile ground to cool,
,vhen the lime may be taken out easily.

L'o remlove 11010 from tea-kettles where

iard( water is used set the kettle out

loor's and let it freeze over nlight. In

he morniing thlaw an~d rap off. Bolliabber i the kettle two or three times;f it wIll not scrape off, let it stanld a
vhile. The1 deposit of the crnst in kot-
les may be prevenlted by plaoing an)yster she1 ll thle kettle. Thie parti-les of limo will adhlere to tile shl I.

FRENcH ROLs.-One ounice of lard0 0one quart of flour, 0on0 whole egg,lightly beaten, three tablespoonsful of'

!east, two tablespoonsful of soda, two

ablespoonsful of salt' p~ut all togetheor.liix with milk if you have it, but waterviii do. Work for one hour, until thie,

lougil seems to lighltenl beneathl your

lands, and set to rise till morning, if
nade up in tihe evening, Make out1

hen1 into seven rolls, and handle as
ightly and as little as possible .leaving1h01m inl a sulitable place to rise un1tihline to bake thlem for breakfast.

wtr~ls WAITImo fotr a Cough to go as it Osme,ou are oftoa laying the (oundatica for someulmonary or Bronchial alection. Is Is better0 get rId of a C id at once' byiusig hiat sureemedv, Dr. D. JelnOe EXPeototat Wiihl williure the most stu~hral vough, and reiv
Sf all anxiety as todarwarond canaannama,

HUMOROU8.
in ! WATin!-"' Water I Water
this Is the third time I have

,ed water to you tils morning I" re-.).ed BIjahI to the ocCupant, of cell No.4.
Yes, that's true," ,was the cali re-

oinder; " but did you ever kiowta man
in this country to isk for witer uiless
he w as mighty hard lip for a drink ?"

Bijah mused over the query for half I
a minute, and then passed li tli water
can, saying:
"sWhy don't you behave yourselfandkee) out of limbo?"
" Why don't you grow hair on top of

your head ?"1 was tihe reply. "1 Whatis <
to be is to be. It was intdnded that
you should be bald-headed and big-footed, and that I should suffer for the
sins of others. Much obliged for tile
drink. Please take ie first while Ills
Ilonor 18 fresh."

le was taken out. lie looked as
good-naturedi as an old maid over aI
love letter, anid It was limpoosible to
look at hin and realize that he ever had tlils sad hours andd(1tys of struggle with Itile toothache.
" We won't make any trouble over (this case,'' he said to tile court as his Ismile Increased. " I know what law is, I

and you know what hiuman nature is, 1
and we will strike a balance. Good- jbye, Judge. You have treated me like E
;L white man, and I shall always feel t
grateful." t
" I wouldn't go just yet," suggested Iills Honor. "If I should sentence you I

for thirty days and you were'it here fwhen the Maria drove tip, it would be Irather awkward for is.'
"Well, I'll stay around for a few iminutes, if it will be any favor to you,"replied tile prisoner, " though I sl ould I

hate to miss the Chicago train. What t
was it you wished to say ?"
" You are tile stranger who ate oys- gters in a restaurantiand couldn't p'for them," continued the court. c
"Judge, I could pay for a million v

fried oysters if they were all right, but 1,
that fellow put up a job Oil Inc. I t<
called for frieu oysters and he mixed (
clanis with 'en. Yes, sir, lie thought t!
he'd gum a man who has eaten more
clams than this town ever saw."
"Isn'tia fried clam as good as a

fried oyster?" S8
" Yes, better; but look at the princi'- n

ple i If lie could mix clanis with my 0
ovsters what would prevent lihin from 0
mixing water with my beer or turnips r
with my 'taters?"
"Well," slowly replied his Honor, 0
I think you had better go to Chicago." 11

I know I had, Jridge. All I want is D
directions how to find tihe railroad track, d
and I'll never bother this town again." I
" Don't you go by car?" P
" No, thaukee. I go on my feet, cov- 1

ering three ties at every motion of my t
knee. When I get tired I can set down,and I can take in the scenery a gooddeal better on foot." ti

" Well, you may walk. I want to v
hear from you at least six miles down d
the track by noon." t

"I'll beat that by two'miles unless I qstrike a snow-drift,'' was the prompt f
reply, and the iian started out in a
breezy way that iade it bad for the
corns lie trod oil.

How Cami I Express My Thanks?
Mrs. Meeks, of Yorkville, Now York, writes

It affords me great pleasure to write those few
lines to let the public know the value of Ana-
kesis, the groat External Pilo Romody. I have
sufored the last 14 years everything but
death; in that time I have spent hundreds of I
dollars. I have tried everything I ever hoard l
of; I have hlad four difforeont doctord, but
found very little relief. I at laat heard of Ana- l
kesis; I tried themn And In one hour's time I I
found reitof and have not Laeon troubled witht
them since. Ilowv cain I express my thanks toC
you? No touno can praise themn too highly,andi I would eay to all those wvho are aflibeted
withl Piles. Jiomorrhoidsu or fissures, internal
or external, give Anak'esis a trial and you ill
no longer be a sufferer.

Mns. MEF RS.
Samples of Anakesis are aont free to all suf-ferera onl application to P'. Neusiaodtor & Co.,Box 3916, New York.

"MY LANDLADY,"' remarked a man,
"makes her tea so strong thiat it breaks
the cups."

"And mine,'' said another, " makes yhers so weak it caii't be run out of thil
pot." _______

"GRACIOUS goodness l' Chridreni i
children ! are you aware that to-day Is dSunday ?''
"Yes, namma ; but we're pretendingit isn't, you know ; so it is all right.''"

Wi trust the time will come when
every one will use Dobbins' lectric
Soap, (made by Cragin & Co., Philadel-
phia.) Its Bale is daily increasing, as is a
always the case-with articles of merit.
Try it.-
A sIGN bears tihe inscription, "A,Green, Grocer.'' But tihe owner~of the*verdlanlt-ne is not a green grocer, 1as

people who apply to hilm for trust arie c
forced to aid mit.

A MAN wvho was in the habit of talk-
ing to himself, being asked by his wife 2wiry lie did so, remarked that he liked Cto converse with a man of sense.'

"DON'T worry about my going awvay,
my darling. Absence1 you know,
makes the heart grow feonder.'' "Of
somebody else,"' responided tile darling. t

"IHEwEirs of wood and drawers of
water.'" Don't know about the howers,
but In hot water drawers of water1
would bb a luxury.

TIuix " improved 11amfp-post'' is padded C
at about the height that a fellow wants
to rest his acinig brow, and is becom-
ing very p)opullar.
THEm recovery of the felloW Who was

blown up by gunpowder is very doubt-t
fui-that is, all of him.

CONUNDRtUM : What Oin tils earth is o
higher than the IHllmahaya mnoutins?~Plumber's charges.
A MAN's chlaracter is like a fence-you

canniot strengthen It by whitewash.' s

SUGAn Is now adulte'rated withl tini tomake it pan out better.'

DON'T "put your hiandkerohief above
your nose, but b'low it. a

Ilusiness Failures.
Lack of judgment-causes fully 50 per I

cent, of all business men to fall, earlier d
or later. Do not an equal proportion ofphlysielans fal,. to eure from the same
Caruse? At the Grand Invalids' andT1ourists' Hotel, Butfalo, N. Y., Dr. ePierce through the skill attained by his
several speola lists, eaeh having devoted
years to a speclal department of medical J
science, is able to eure a-large per, cent

C
Many physicians, in view of the supe-rior advantages of this model sanitarium nbring their st'thborn, ob'soure,.comnpil.. aeated, and surgolal cases, Ior examina-
tions, olierathon, and treatment. Full
particulars kiveni in tile People's Conm- t
mon Sense Medical A~dVIser, an illhas-trated work of over 900 pages. .PrIce,post-pald, $1.50. Address 'the' author,
R.V. Pierca. M. P.. pnfrao, Nr_ Y. t

8O1ENTUIO..

Ocean Storm Tracks.-rof. Loomishiixamliation of the storm tracks of tht
;ortli Atlantic li 1874-'75 showed thai
)n an average only eighteen storms i
cuar can be traced from the UpIted
5tales to Europe; that nearly all o
hose pursue % northeasterly course and
ass 'considerably to the north of Scot-
and; and that the probability of aatori's pissiiig f rom this country and
trlking tei English coasts is only one
n nine. The storn chart No. 4, Just
asued by General Myer, of the Signalervico Bureau, contains the. tracks of
ight storms crossing the Atlantic in
he lirst two amonths of the .present
ear, and confirms Professor Loomis's
leduatlons. Of the storms noted one
inly struck the English coast, two
msed acrt ss France and over Spain;he rest curved toward the Pole, and
)assed several hundred miles to the
iorth of the British Isles. By the reg-ilar publication of these charts Gener-
Lil Myer is doing admirable work in
>roinoting the study of meteorology as
science, and thoroughly deserves the
oinpliment paid him by tihe Vienniadeteorological Congress. The porma-lent committee of thtt body has Just
ecommended to a proposed second con-
,ress the adoption of General Myer's
ystem, and its extension throughouthe world.-llow far storm tracks can
ie predicted is yet a moot point. Theplan adopted by M. Brounow, of the
tusiani Marine Department, is as fol-
ows: le lays down on a chart for 8 a.
a. the regions of rise and fall of tile
oarometer during tile previous night,,idjoils the central points of these
reas by what lie calls the "diflerence
Ine," laying down also the known
rack of the storm for the proceeding
wenty-four hours. These two lines in
eneral Intersect, and the direction of
iotion of the ceutre for the day sue-
ceding the date of the chart makes
rith the difference line an angle which
igreater In the proportion of thirteen

3 ten thitan tie angle made with this
iflerence line by tile original track of
1ie storn.

Sone experoments have been made byI. Violle on the radiation of ineando-
ment platinum, the result of which
ay be useful to *persons engaged In
udeavoring to produce serviceable
Lectric light by incandescence. The
diation wias measured between $00 de-
rees and 1,775 degrees. The intensity
f a given radiation (loes not -increase
idell nitoly wifh the temperature, but
asses through a maximuin, and then
ecreases to at point where it becomes
iseisible. Tihe luminous heat of fused
latinum transitted through alum is
4-5 of the total heat transinItted
irough rock salt.

In a twoo acre field near Berlin, to de-3rmine if the nettle plant can be culti-
ated with success, with a view of pro-
ucing therefrom a new textile fibre,lie plant was sown last year, and ac-
utred last autunii a height of three to
)ur feet.

Wrenched and ILoIked
)y tho paanga of rhoumatism, the joluts
vonin-lly become gtiovously d stortod, and
omotimneu aasume an almost grotogalo de-
ormi y. To prevent such results by a simple
nd agreeable enis is. certainly the part ofrieom. A tonloney t> rhoumat.o aliments
ay bo succoseful y combatted with Hostet-

or's Stomach BJtters, a medicine with the
orestige of a long and suiccessful career, of un-
eounded popu arity. ad.of emphatic pr.fos-
tonal endorsmeint. It removes from the
ood theso inflawimatory iumputities which
auhologiets assigni as the cause of rhetuma-
ism,. and not only lpuries the life current.but
riches it, promoting vigor by fertiliz nlg its

ource. D~igention, tic action of the t owels and
lhe seooeoiona of tile bile are aided by it, and it

mupol- the kidneys. and bladder to a regular
nad actit o porfermanace of their functions. It
i, besides, a thorouagly reliable remedy for,
ud means of preventtinlg, poriodio fevers.

Ir YOUR Liver Is Disordered Hoofland's Ger-
van Bitters will set it aright.

Cancer canu be Cured
y Dr. Biond's now discovey-a positive cure
:>r this dread malhdy-no knife, no caustic, no
ain. Dr. Bond'sasuccess in treating Cancer
truly marvelous. IRemedies sent to any partf the world, withl fuill directions for successful
omo treatmient. Bend a deoription of your
ase, or anmy cancel' sufferer you may know of.
amplets and futll directions sent free. Ad-rees, Dr. H. T. Bond. Philad'a., Pa.-
IF TROUBLED with Constipation, take 11oof-mad's Germian Bitters.

RHEUMYATI4m~.
Tis dreadful diaoaso, the doctors tell us, isSthe blood, and believing this to be true, welivise every sufferer to try Durang's IRheu-tatie Reomedy. It is taken internally andositivelyr cures the worst case in the shortest
me. Sold by every Druggist in town.

IF YoU Would Enjoy Good Health Takeroofland's Ger'man Bitters.
KANT19ER'S Illustrated Boo0k of Object. forbidren, containing over 2,000 EngravIngs of
very day objets, with jihoir names-making1e simplest, most agreeable and effectivemethod for the preliminary instruction ofLildron. Price ina boards, *1.00 cloth *1.50.

anvassers wanted. Jiec & *alkor, 1118Ii otnut Street, Philadelphia.
IF YoU are Dyspeptie )toofland's Gberrmqnltters will cure yen.

Pen PIrPLES on the Faco, use ieskells Totl.r' Oantmecnt. It never falls to remote them.
The ME.ND~rL5OniN PIANO Co., No. 21 East5th street, N. Y., whose advertisement ap-ears elsowhere, is sellhng Pianos direct to tbeoeppie at Factory Pr'Ices, without thle inter-
ention of a eats or dleakrs, thereby sav.nglenm more than 'one-half the prices usua lyhuargecd for strictlyfrat-class Instruments.

The leading papers of the country speak inao very hlighesat terms of the Company andboir P'ianos, as will b~e seen in the followingxtm acts selectod from their catalogue:The Mendelesohn Piano impres .ed us great-
f. first by its power, ati second by its rareeauty of tone. It is brilliant withlout beinglain, and powerful without noise. The treble

a bright and p~uro, the middle range warm and

ympathietie, anld the bass decided and sonior-

use, while t':o to--eh is excellent.-- Watson'sirt Journal, Newr York.
One of the Square Pianos, (Mathushek'scak-), exhibited by the Mendelssohn Pilanoo.. Is constructed upon onthbely new princi-lea, and is said to be tile most powerful tonedqinare piano in thle world, with a a nglng

ualityv rarely, if ever, before obtainod in any'lano.-Chica.o Times.
For a number ef years the Mendelssohn P1-
ne Co. have aimed at tihe production of aplndid plano at a low price. They have merehasuccoed ed. Modern mechanism, skillad genius cannot produce. a better piano,

,hile the pr'co is below that of any ether first'-

lass mahe.--Lousvllle Ciourtcer-Jour'nal.Thue revolution in the Anmerican Piano tradeas begun unoder .time le.derhmip of the Men-clssohn Planad O6, of Now York. That revo-

ratien means- lower' pr ces for instruments
qual in material, construetiran and elegance to

lbe best yet produco .--.t. Loauis Republican.

WVe notice that the Mondelss'ohn Plano Co.,f New York, have taken the field against highrices. The matehless perfection of the Men-elssohna piano disarms criticism.-'-Olevelandferaid.-

The culture .and exaeting musical taste oflneinnati gives the Mendelssohn a rank see..

nd to no ether piapao-fortol and their :sale Is

apidy increasing. Theoy avt splendid jdstru-

aOnts, and the wonder is how they dan be sold

teeo ow a rlce.--Olnoinnati Gazette.
We would redomnmend any 'of our t4gdetsho have any idea of over blaig a liano not
>fail to writo a6 once fox their lludtrated andPescriptive Oatalogue, which will be mailed

gee.

IAuege..2tter Olntmen* Wit ouro every

Worms. Worms. Woruss.
E. F. Kunkol's Worm Syrup never fails to

destroy Pin, Seat and Stomach \Vorit. Dr.
hunkol the only succossful physician who re-
moves Tape Worm in two hours, alive with
head, and no too until removed. Comnmon
sense toaches if Tapo Wormn can be removed
all other worms can be readily destroyed. Ad-
vice at offico and store, free, The doctor can
tell whether or not the pationt has worms.
Thousands aro dying daily, with worms, and
do not know it. Feits. sams, cranips, chok-
ing and suffocation, sallow couploxion, circles
around the eyes. swolling and paid iri the
stomach, restless at niight, grinding of the
tooth, picking at. the nose. cough, fever, itch-
ing at the seat, headache, foul breath, the pa-tient grows palo and thmi, tickling and irrita-
tioln in the anus-all theso synuptomi, and
more, come from worms. E. F. KUN:KL's
Wonm hynuP never fails to romovo thomn.
Price, $1 per t ottlo. or six bottles for $5.00.
(For Tapo Worm writo and consult thodoctor.)For all others, buy of your druggists the
Worm Syrup, and if ho has it not, snd to Dnt.
E. F, KUNKEL, 259 N. Naith St., Ph1iladolphia,Pa. Advice by mail, free ; send throo-cont
stamp.
E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron

Has never been known to fall in the curo of
weakness attended with symptoms of indispo-sition to exertion, loss of nieemory, difficulty in
breathing, weakness, horror of dis aso, weak,
nervous trembling, dreadful horror of death.
night sweats, cold fcet, weakness, dinmness of
vision, languor, universal liss.tudlo of the
muscular system enormous appotite with dys-
Egptio symptoms, hot hands, flushing of the
dy, dryness of the skin, pallid countonance

and eruptions on the face, puriying the
blood, pain in the back, hoavimoiss ii the eye-lids, frequent Hack spots Ilyig before the
eyes, with suffusion and loss of sight, want of
attontion, &o. Mold on y In $1 0) bottles, or
six bottlos for $5.00. Ask for E. F. Kunkol's
Bitter Wino of Iron. and take no other. Ask
your druggist, and if lie has it not, send to
Propriotor, E. F. Kunkel, No. 259 North Ninth
street, Philadelphia. Pa. Advice free; onclose
throe-cont stainp.

NAUt5REM EDY.YEWETIR)
THE GREAT 8LO PuRIriER.

Is Iletter tha11n any Medicine.
IIKNDESON, Ky., Dec. IT.

I have used 11. R. Stevens'"Vcgotln. and likeit bettor than any nedcic I have us- d for pu-rifying the blood Ono bottle of Vogotine ac-
complished more good than all other medicines
I hase taken.

TII S. LYNE, lenderson, Ky.
Vegetine Is composed of Roots, harks and

Herbs. It is very pleasant, to take; every child
likes It.

Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists,
Those answering an Advertisement will

confer a favor upon the Advertiser anl thePubUsher by stating that they saw the ativertisement in thismjournal (namningt the paper

102
SOROLL AWN-AllI Hindo-Tools and matirin1q-ho-w Plric. Soel Stampt for aniqloguo.G. W. PECK, Ito Chatumiimbors street, N. Y.

S140flriOe 400-factoryPIANOS*priceb- ii llors-Shiathushek's ac4Z r. hm~e-l,'Llp
ntarl

. ixal e
t4

r n uswiniiprigit lIm A imerica-12?,ikal I ell n,.
sent on tril~m-4ninjmtoemm, free. Mituprm'.u..
-B IN PIANO ('o., 21 E.I hit Stroet, N. Y.

S --Choiceut in tlhe world--Immporters'ries-Largest Commp:ny in Amorica-ISaple Articlo-Pleases Everybody-Trade continuntliy increasing-Agents wanted over-y-where-best inucenwnt-i-don't wastoime-sendCircular. 1101'T WELLS, 43 Vesoy stroet, N. YP. 0. Box 128?.

A"ENTS WANT ED VORTTI N EW 1I'TOR1.AlA. WORtK,
Our Western Border.

A Complete and Graphie History of American Pio.noer Life, with Wt accn'tof Gen. Georgeno*ers01lark's famoum askaskia M ~pedition, lot) vdar. go
its thrilling confliets of Red and While foes. Exoif.log Adventures, Captivities, Forays, Scouts, PioneerYomen and Boys. Indian War-Paths, Camp Lifeand Sports. A book for Old and Yonng. Not a dull
page. No eumpetition. Enormous sales. Agentswanted everywhere. llustrated circrmars free. J. 0.lMcCURD T A 00.,26 S. Seventh St., Philad'a, Pa.

(AHESTER WHITE PIGS or snlo. Also EGGSfrom Uglit amidark lirahnns, $2.50 per dozen.D.IEAUMnNTOAT, est hester. Pas.

Sisson's Tidy Fastener.
Velvet--all colors. A set free for 10* cenme postage. A e' Wanledt Send

233 IIaoADWAY. Now Yor'k.

esoasiera,onca nye~aand aUChronic Diseases, by a r He~uing procss.
I iILE CURES A"celesadf

er woaso 4 this TrsamnusanTB sa n

ourne. BTnirTP~ast. 1111 irard i6.. Phi!),
TH~BEST 1YESIC BOOKS.
The Church Offering,
By L. 0. Exnsasoit, (81.3i, or 612 por ilozonm),l sthe best arranged and largest cli. ction of Mlusicfor E.PISCOPA~L 01501IR$over published. 0 Vonites,19 GlorIa P'atris,23 0;1oriae, &c., &c., all In Anithom'Fermi, breldes a large varity ofChantis and An-thenme for Chrihstmmas, Easter mml)l otihor lestivaig.Althoug rmeparohd oxpr, alfor thoe Eplycoipail Ser-
oe of the best Antlienirbecksnfro mullChidrs

Easter Music!
Easter Carols I Easter Anthems I

Send for Lists.
Cantatas fbr Nehmools and Monemarien.Anmong many good ones may bo rm'ntionied in~udsIr'ving.(75 centis). Laesson in Charity. (60 ets).G~uautt Angel, (541 cents). Coronaton.,(60Oe nts).'atCuisria ny,($1), and Fairy Bridal,

Tmo prosenti nnmbnr of thme WEEu,Y AIUsicAL RE-cono is full of Easteor Mutsic. Send di cents for i t.
IGIIARIDPONM'S New Method for thi P ino-,ot3.5) Is time imost pompular over msu d, aspranedepfvybyEtamesoalet i hundredls of thou.

Any Book Mailed for Retall Price.

Oliver .Dltson & Co., Boston.
J. E. D1TSON & 00..922 Chestnut St., Philla.

Unparalleled
The Mail Department fi

Lat the Grand Depot, du
has necessitated an e
InterIor of the large rooi
to exeouting orders rec

THE LARGESTDRYGOOD:
Though you lIve a5

Silk., Ph!!adelphia, you oan p
Dress Depot an entire outfit c

Goods, in Dry Goods, eto., wii
Shawls, and an absolute certair
Holey atterition that Is paid t<

Underwear, the establishment In ip
Gloves,,.E A 3
Zephyr.,
Frlnges, PrecIsion, Promptn

Ribbonsoomblned with the hlg'ibos the elightest wishes of i
NotIons, a now almost faultless
Cloths,,. th'e Grand Depot only,

Department of Its kcind

THIRTEENTH ST., CHES'i
Bend a Penny Posi

7what ls desiredi, and by
receiv'e, postage paid,
est -styles of Goods ii
lowest oity~prloes, bet
Sotit orcdering.

NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.,
33attle Creolk, Mich.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

THRESHING MACHINERY.
HlE Matchless (lrannSavinsg. Titne-Ravinsg,~aTti aia~Trehr ,t day n' ,!nCra.tion. lieo d ail rivairv far Ita Iid Work, lerfkct MiAni 6,and for Ssailug Urain froiml tstage.

STEAM Power Thresisers a Spetinity. Specialsizes of Separators made expressli for Steam Power.
OUR Unrivalod Steam Thresher Engines,both Portable and Traction, with Valuable Improve.masnts, tar beyond any other make or kind.

IE ENTIRE Threshing Expenses (and often
Exrrattree o times that aiount) ea be made by theKaxtra Grain HAVED by these Improved Machines.~rA -asoewill not subuislt to the onor-
luous wastagoo (iral a and tho inferior work done byaln other maghtus, when once posted on the dliferenco.

NOTy Only Vastly Suitjrlor for Wsent, Oatm,lriy. e, and lko( but the iOity
Seeds. Requires no attacnientsa e; "rebuild ng" to
change from Oralti toSeeds.
][N Thorough -Worknianslulp, Elegcant FinhIh,Perfatton of Parts. Couiplcteueas of Xqulinirnt, etc.,our" Vianton " Thresher Outfits are Incompar able.

ARVELOUS for Simplieliy of Parts, usiingVIt-asaii,,i o,r-i,,f Ilieatit Ilist andO c~ars. MakesClean Work, witl uL itei ags or Scattamidgs.
]OuJlt Sizes of Separators Miade, Rtanginigsmi Twel.r|ebi'e, and two styles of Moned Horse lowers to match.

ORParticulars. Cali on our Dlealers or3r fto us or Illustrated Circula ra hich we mail fre

PERMANENT
INTERNATIONAL

EXHIBITION I
OENTENNIALJ GX1oUNr

MW OPEN EVERY DAY. _M
Admisslon 25 Cents. Oh'ldren, 10 Cents.
Splendid nrray of Exhibits InI department. of Sot.ence, Art, Education, Agriculture, IachaniofB
SPECIAL MUSI.AL ATTRACTIONS DAILY.

Also, the Largest
ROLLER SKATING RINK IN THE WOBLD.
0OPan each Weoet-day from 9 A. M.to 12M.,an4from 2 to 4M P.M. and on Wednesday and Batrday evenings from 7 to 10.-V o'clock.

THE BUILDING IS HEATED.

D R. M. W. CASE'S
Liver Remedy

BLOOD URIFIER
Is Tonic, Cordial, Anti-Bilious.

CURES LIVERCOMPLAI.iIn ouSNsS, IED
FEVER AND AouE. PALPITATION, ONHUMPTION,

DYSPEPSIAaii al."sese of ioio ac, Aver, sidIloos. It bid pIosytlInicant to take,tos not sickel, giveitin, nor leave t systen co*
stipated, as other niet ines (to.
HOW TO BE andyornytio"p, and
YOUROWN W save your to
DOCTOR. t*re"?ar it''HtCASE fromlip favorito precr i uon, tsed Iis ownoerenive dracico for over 27 years. Superior t

iOME~MEDICINE CO., P laent.P1 bniDriemedies (nconral -tregi a indArcst

WIIORS AOMPOD OA
PURE COD LIVER
OIL AND LIKE.

To lhe Consumptlve.--1Vilbor's Cainnpoiund oe
very a sreattisg flavor or tim aitleo a ore.totousedl, Is otndoweti by the Phtosphato of Linme withl,coa'h"t.'Epro ne **Ich'rsid~er"l~~ i doub*"i'otesowin to those who desire to seo thorn. boltI b)A. Bi. WILBORt, Cheniist, Boston, and all tdrugglate.

ETABLINEHED 1648.

MORGAN & HEADIM,

Imnpars of Diamonds
IaiIctarer uf S4ectacle&

018 SANSON stret, PhInadlphtas
illustrated Price List lent te the trade

ea aptoleation.

D. gAND u nm&ia~ u
eCia as Msouth SI N t.. Phualclksa

Success of

w Samples kn Supplies
ring the past season,
ntlre refItting of the

devoted exclusively B

,elvedi by mall.

3 &OUTITTNGHOUSE.

l'housand Miles from
urohass at the Orand Ladies'
r the smallest article Suits,;h the greatest ease, Men's

'ity of the same exact Clothing,

customers who visIt Shei,

nrson. Ha,

* * Linens,
Flannels,

Ias and ExperIence, Muslin,

hest regard for evenl 'tationery,
hose who order, and alverware,system, peculiar to

m~ke thIs the Model China, ete,

In Amerloa.

NUT TO MARKET STS.
taS Card, epeolfyl Wg.
return mail you will

iamples'of th4 nlewe

pith the widths an~
Ides fulln4 tlna-

from the lnorale Thurlow Week
iNDOlSING DR. RADWAY'S It. I, REMEDIES

Al'TSK USINO T11H FOR 92'12," MiS.
Nxw Yos, Jan. 4, 1871.D)BASSN.-llaving for several years used yourmedicines. doubtingly at first, but after experi-encing their efileacy, with full confidence, itis

no less a pleasure than a duty to thankfullyacknowledge the advantage we have derivedfron th in. The pills are resorted to as oftenas occasion rejuires. and always with the do.sired effect. '1 ho Ready Roller cannot be bet.ter described th:tn it is by its tam". We applytbo linimnct fi-quently and freely, alnost In-lIeriably fiding the prom1nisoe "Rolle."'ruly yours. (bigned)Dit. tAnWAY, TiIlURLOW WEED.

R. R. R.
RADWAY'SREADY RELIEF

CURES THE WORST PAINS

In from One to 20 Minutes.
NOT ONE HOUR

after reading this advertisement need any one
SUFFElI WITH PAIN.

Radway's Ready Refief I a Care for
EVUEtY PAIN. It was the first and In

The Only Pain Remedy
4,hat instantly stops the most excruciatingpains. alla-s I nflanumatlions and cures Conges.Lions, whether of the Lungs, btomach, Ron ela,or other glands or organs, by one application.

IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES,
no matter how violent or excruciating the pain.thelRIiEUMATIC, Bed-ridden, infirm, Crippled,Ner% oub, Neuralgic, or prostrated with disease
may suffer,

RADWAY'S REABY RELIEF
WILL AFFORD INSTJ NT EASE.

INFLAMMATION OF THE B IDNEY8
INFLAMMATION OF TilE BLADDER,'NFLAMMATION OF THE BOWEiCONGE81'ICN OF TilB LUNGS,SORE THROAT, DIFFICULI liftATHING.PA LPITATlON I F THlE HEART,BYSTERICS, CR0UP. 1)1i ATIJ

ECRIA
CATA Ititl, INL'LUENZA,DEADACHE, TOOTHACHE

NEUR~ALOLA, RHUM.ATISM,COLD CHILLS, AUIHUILLS,
CHILBLAINS andFROST-BITBS.

'he application of the Ready Relief to the
part or parts where the pain or d1liculty existswill afford ease and comfort.
Thirty to sixty drops in halt a tumbler ofwater will In a few moments cure Cramps,Spasms, t-our Stomach, Heartburn, Siok Head-

ache. Diarrhea, Dysentery, Culic, Wind In theBowels, and all Internal Pains.
Travelers should always carry a bottle ofRadway's Ready Relict with them. A fewdrops in Water will prevent sickness or painsfrom change of water. It

Is bettcr than FrenohBrandy or Bittcrs as a stimulant.

FEVER and AGUE.
Fever and Ague cured for Fifty Cents. ThereIs not a remedial agent in the world that will

cure Fever and Ague, and all other Malarlous,Bilious, Scarlet, Typhoid, Yellow and otherFevers (aided by Radway's Pills) so quick asRADWAY'S READY RELIEF. 50 eta, a bottle.

Dr. Radway's

SavR.lilin RNOWm,
fME GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER,

FOR THE CURE OFCHRONIC DISEASE,
SCROFULA OR SYPHILITIC, HEREDITARY OR

CONTAGIOUS,
be it seated in the Lungs or Stomach, Skin orBones Flesh or Nerves, corruptiac thesoulds and vitiating the fluids.

Chronic Rheumatism, Scrofula, GlandularSwellinig.~iacking Dry Cough, Cancerous Aiec-tions Syphilitic Complaints, Bicedlng of theLungs Dspepsia, Water Birash, Tic Doloratux,WVh1t Sellings, Tumors Ulcers, Skin and il pDiseases, Female Comphtints, Goul', DropsyBait, Rheum, Bronchmitis, Consumptiion.
ilver Complaint, &c.

Not only does the Sarsaparillian Resolvenitextcel all remedial agents in the cure of Chronic,Scrofulous, Constitutilonal and Skin Diseases,but It is the only positive cure for'

Kidney & Bladder Complaints,
Urinary and Womb Diseases, Gravel, DiabetesriohriyStoag of wvtrIncu'ntiaanence"afeases where there are brIck dust deoposits,or thewater is I hick, cloudy, mixed with substanceslike the white of an egg, or threads like whitosilk, or there is a morbid, dark, biliou4 appear.ano and white bone-dust deposits, and whenthere is a pricking, burning Sensation whenasngonatr aondpain in the small of the back

Bold by drugglste, PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

OF TEN YEAPEW GROWTH CURED BY DR.
RADWAY'S REMEDIES.

Dr. RADWAY & 00,32 Warren Street.
INEW YORK,

DR. RADWAY'S
Regulating Pills,
Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet
stre rgthnigRadway's Pills fo t'he cure of alldisorders of tile 8ton~aeh, Lirer, Bowele Kid.neys. Bladder, Nervous Diseases, lHeafache,Consti allon, Cost ivoness, Indigestior, Dyspep.sla. Biliousness, Fever, Inflammation of theflowels, Piles, and all derangernents of the in-ternal tiscera. Warranted to effect a positivecure. Purely Vegetable, containing; omroury, mineral or d etrous drugs.,omr
1V" Observe the following symptoms, result-ing from disoinders of the Digestive Organs:
onstipation, Inward Piles, Fullness of theBlood In the Head, Aoidity of the StomachNausea Henrtburn, Disgust of Food Fulnetlor Weighit in the Stomach, Sour Bructions, Sink-ings or Flutterings in the PIt of the StomachSwimming of the Head, Hurried and DifficuldBreathIng Flutternr at the Heart Choking ofSumneatin Sensations when in a lying posture,Dots or Wb before the Sight, Fever and DullPain In Hlead, Deficienc Of Perspiration,. Yel..lowness of Skin and Eys, Pain in the Bide,Linbs and tuddon Fluses of lieat. Burning in
A few doses of RADWAY'S PILLS will free'the bystem from all of the above named disord.era. Price 96 cents per box. Sole y Druggista,

Read "False and True,"
Send a letter stamp fo RADWAY A 06.. iNo19 Warren tstreet, New York.Information worth thousands will be sent you,

HOP BITTERS.
BOPS, BJUCHrU, DIANDRAKI,DANDELION,Tan Puass AXSo B fxa-ito, QutrrsoW ArLL ovnss Brr~ns.m~ssDers cr-niaAll Diseaes of the Stoimaci,, Bowels, Bibod, Liverdneys, and tlrinary'Organs, Nervousne.., Bi3epeasees and especially Female Complais.

S1000 IN GOLD.
ill be paid for a case they will not enre or help, ofor anything impure or Infurions found Ia them.Ask your druggist for H~op Bltter. and try themfore you sleep, Take no ether.
or Cotrou COui is te se etelt, afest and best

ohrePndformlaLvr~d~deIbonerlbyor t.NAlerN*.a tecggk,.w

*LkOis haoi adrfoh g e 'r
p 6 fd 80 aii


